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[1] Many flood events involving water and sediments have been characterized using classic
hydraulics principles, assuming the existence of critical flow and many other
simplifications. In this paper, hyperconcentrated flow discharge was evaluated by using
paleoflood reconstructions (based on paleostage indicators [PSI]) combined with a detailed
hydraulic analysis of the critical flow assumption. The exact location where this condition
occurred was established by iteratively determining the corresponding cross section, so that
specific energy is at a minimum. In addition, all of the factors and parameters involved in
the process were assessed, especially those related to the momentum equation, existing
shear stresses in the wetted perimeter, and nonhydrostatic and hydrostatic pressure
distributions. The superelevation of the hyperconcentrated flow, due to the flow elevation
curvature, was also estimated and calibrated with the PSI. The estimated peak discharge
was established once the iterative process was unable to improve the fit between the
simulated depth and the depth observed from the PSI. The methodological approach
proposed here can be applied to other higher-gradient mountainous torrents with a similar
geomorphic configuration to the one studied in this paper. Likewise, results have been
derived with fewer uncertainties than those obtained from standard hydraulic approaches,
whose simplifying assumptions have not been considered.
Citation: Bodoque, J. M., M. A. Eguibar, A. Dez-Herrero, I. Gutie´rrez-Pe´rez, and V. Ruz-Villanueva (2011), Can the discharge of a
hyperconcentrated flow be estimated from paleoflood evidence?, Water Resour. Res., 47, W12535, doi:10.1029/2011WR010380.
1. Introduction
[2] When studying torrential flows in steep mountainous
catchments, one of the most important tasks is to correctly
identify the process that occurred in the catchment to avoid
errors in characterization. In this context, different termi-
nologies and classifications are cited in the literature to
describe flows involving water and sediments: hypercon-
centrated flows, mudflows, debris flows, etc. [Pierson and
Scott, 1985; Siviglia and Cantelli, 2005; Alexandrov et al.,
2007; Desilets et al., 2008; Berzi and Jenkins, 2008; Sosio
and Crosta, 2009; Iverson et al., 2010]. One of the greatest
difficulties when characterizing floods in this geographic
context is that several concurrent processes may be involved
(i.e., debris flow, hyperconcentrated flow, and clear water
flow), with different characteristics such as rheology or num-
ber of phases involved. The correct identification of the flows
(i.e., Newtonian versus plastic) has long been regarded as the
key to successful interpretation, modeling, and prediction of
sediment-laden flow behavior. Hyperconcentrated flows were
originally defined as those with a solid fraction (mainly clay
minerals) equivalent to 2–4 weight percent, which provides
the flow with a finite yield strength [Beverage and Culbert-
son, 1964]. Subsequently, Coussot and Meunier [1996]
extended this rank from 1% to 25%. Other authors paid atten-
tion to the onset of a shear strength that for the specific case
of noncohesive sand-grade particles occurs at 20%–60%
solid volume fraction [Pierson and Costa, 1987; Costa,
1988; Pierson, 2005a]. The definition of debris flow is
mainly focused on the existence of a fully nonlinear relation-
ship between shear rate and strain [Coussot and Meunier,
1996; Coussot et al., 1998; Iverson, 1997, 2003], where its
solid fraction is ranked between 50% and 90% [Coussot and
Meunier, 1996].
[3] Additionally, the distinction between water floods,
hyperconcentrated, and debris flow depends on the rheolog-
ical properties, the number of phases involved (multiphased
flows), and deposit structure [Pierson and Costa, 1987;
Coussot and Meunier, 1996; Svendsen et al., 2003; Lavigne
and Suwa, 2004; Pierson 2005a; Hessel, 2006; Van Maren
et al., 2009; Bisantino et al., 2010]. Costa and Jarrett
[1981] distinguished between water flows and debris flows,
and to a small degree, hyperconcentrated flows. They also
differentiated between them based on sediment characteris-
tics remaining in the channel. Hungr [2005] made a distinc-
tion between debris flow and hyperconcentrated flow based
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on the observed or potential peak discharge of a given event
and Pierson [2005b] drew attention to the transitional
behavior between water flow and debris flow.
[4] This transitional behavior means that different phases
can be distinguished in the flow and so the rheology of
these processes can be established between true Newtonian
fluid, which is characteristic of normal streamflow, and
non-Newtonian or plastic fluid that, among other things,
determines the dynamic behavior of debris flow [Smith,
1986; Pierson and Costa, 1987; Sohn et al., 1999; Sosio
and Crosta, 2009]. A Newtonian flow is one in which the
stress state at any given point is proportional to the strain rate
at that point. As a result, turbulence is the most important
support process for sediment in the flow [Pierson and Scott,
1985; Costa, 1988; Wan and Wang, 1994; Winterwerp,
2001; Baas and Best, 2008]. In contrast, non-Newtonian
flows are the result of fluids in which viscosity changes with
the applied strain rate. The rate of shear is therefore not pro-
portional to the corresponding stress that determines viscoplas-
tic behavior. As a result, turbulence can be almost negligible
and the most important sediment-supporting processes are
buoyancy, dispersive stress, structural support, and cohesion
and so solids and water move together as a single viscoplastic
body [Costa, 1984; Coussot and Meunier, 1996; Hessel,
2006; McCoy et al., 2010].
[5] In debris flows, the whole mass undergoes very con-
siderable and approximately continuous deformation,
because there is little difference between the velocity of the
two elements (water and sediment). However, in clean
water or hyperconcentrated flows the mean velocity of the
coarsest solid particles, which are mobilized by a bed load
transport mechanism, differs significantly from water and
fines in suspension [Xu, 1999; Svendsen et al., 2003; Shu
and Fei, 2008]. In relation to the deposit structure, debris
flows can be composed of sediment of all sizes ranging
from boulders up to a few meters wide to clay-sized par-
ticles with negligible grading or internal layer structures
[Sohn et al., 1999]. On the contrary, deposits left by hyper-
concentrated flows tend to be poorly sorted and weakly
stratified [Costa, 1984, 1988].
[6] The ambiguous definition of hyperconcentrated flow,
especially with reference to its rheological behavior, has
allowed many flood events involving water and sediments
to be characterized using classic hydraulics principles. The
critical-depth method analysis [Chow, 1959] is recom-
mended for high-energy channel conditions [Jarrett, 1987;
Trieste and Jarrett, 1987; Grant, 1997; Jarrett and Eng-
land, 2002], and it is increasingly being used to estimate
flood discharges [House and Pearthree, 1995; Tickler,
1997; House and Baker, 2001; Rico et al., 2001; Gaume
et al., 2004; Roca et al., 2009], as it depends on the geome-
try of just a single specified critical cross section, (i.e., flow
surface width and cross-sectional flow area), which allows
better estimations to be obtained for this kind of channel.
The critical-depth method has frequently been used to
determine paleodischarges in steep-gradient mountain tor-
rents using a number of simplifying assumptions. This may
have led to uncertainties in estimates of 615%, provided
reach selection and modeling are made properly. In addi-
tion, for clear water flow or with modest sediment trans-
port, air entrainment and flow resistance may lead to
additional unknown uncertainties [Jarrett and England,
2002]. The Barranco de Ara´s flood (NE Spain) on 7 August
1996, which claimed 87 casualties, is one case of the use of
the critical-depth method in the Iberian Peninsula to obtain
flood discharges [Benito et al., 1998; Alcoverro et al.,
1999]. This flood was very destructive, mainly because 37
check dams along the stream were destroyed, releasing
most of the sediments they contained. As a result, the solid
fraction of the flood was significantly increased, especially
in the lower part of the catchment.
[7] The objective of this paper is to determine the dis-
charge of a flow event that took place on 17 December
1997 in the Arroyo Cabrera, Spanish Central System. This
event was described as a hyperconcentrated flow, because
during a postevent flood inspection accomplished a few
days after the occurrence, some deposits were observed in
which sedimentation was poorly sorted with some stratifi-
cation and imbrication. To carry out the estimation, the
critical-depth method was used, combined with the use of
PSI left by the event. The equations governing the physical
processes linked to this hydraulic regime are complex. In
fact, it seems impossible to obtain explicit equations in
which some of the variables involved can be solved, unless
important simplifications are made (i.e., the location of the
control section just where the hydraulic drop or narrow
constrictions in channel geometry are located; flow density
equal to 1 T m3; the angle between the thalweg and the
horizontal is neglected; assumption of hydrostatic pressure
distribution in the hydraulic fall ; no consideration of shear
stresses and flow superelevation). Such simplifications
were avoided using an iterative method. Additionally, the
methodology described above also aims to be versatile
enough so it can be used in other basins with a hydrogeo-
morphic response similar to the one studied in this paper.
2. Study Area and Physical Setting
[8] The Arroyo Cabrera, which is subject to torrential
floods, debris flows, and hyperconcentrated flows, is a tor-
rential tributary of the Alberche River in the Tagus Basin
(Central Iberian Peninsula, Spain). It is formed from the
confluence of several streams (Figure 1). Its catchment
extends over 15.5 km2 and is roughly teardrop in shape.
Watershed relief is 1224 m (from 735 m above sea level
[asl] to 1959 m asl), and the main channel is 5500 m long,
with an average slope of 21.6%. The bedrock consists of
Upper Paleozoic granitoid and superficial quaternary for-
mations, made up of conglomerates, gravels, sands, and
silts, covering the slopes, the valley floor, and depressions
known as navas. The thin soils developed on weathered
profiles of granitic materials are mainly entisols, fluvisols,
and inceptisols, with hydrologic soil group B predominat-
ing [Soil Conservation Service, 1972].
[9] Several factors determine the torrential behavior of
the Arroyo Cabrera catchment. First, the occurrence of
intense and/or large rainstorms due to orographic factors,
combined with thin, poorly developed soils. In addition, the
headwater has an average slope of 50%, although on some
channel hillsides it can reach 100%. As a result, the runoff
threshold and concentration time are decreased in relation
to catchments having lower slopes. In addition, the steep
slope of the main channel allows fast flood wave translation
almost without basin storage. Other factors to take into
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account are its high drainage density, the almost circular
morphology pattern, the existence of patches of impervious
substratum, the occurrence of heavy rainfall events due to
orographic factors, and fine grained and poorly developed
soils.
[10] On the night of 17 December 1997, the most impor-
tant catastrophic flow event in recent history took place in
the Arroyo Cabrera. It was a complex multiphased event,
having several types of geomorphic phenomena (i.e., shal-
low landslide, debris avalanche, hyperconcentrated flow,
clear water flow), which operated simultaneously. The heavy
rainfall event triggered a shallow landslide in the upper part
of the catchment (1800 m asl). During the months of
November and December of 1997, the cumulated rainfall on
this region, according to the available data was 821 mm
recorded in the daily rain gage located in Los Serranillos
(1230 m asl), 617 mm recorded in the daily rain gage
located in El Burguillo (750 m asl), and 489 mm in La
Adrada (720 m asl).
[11] In the abovementioned rain gages, the measured
rainfall during the studied event was 141, 87, and 87 mm.
These daily rain gages are located 25, 12, and 7 km, respec-
tively, from the study area. Although they are not very far
away from the study site, they are in the lower ranges of
altitude in the Sierra de Gredos, so the values recorded are
not representative of the characteristics of the orographic
component of precipitation. The trigger ID-threshold of I ¼
127.93  D0.7077 (where I is the rainfall intensity and D is
the rainfall duration), as well as critical rainfall intensity
and cumulative rainfall, as a function of storm duration,
have been also established by using indirect methods [Ruiz-
Villanueva et al., 2011]. The boulder and gravel mass of
the landslide tongue then evolved into a debris avalanche
on the steeper slopes, supplying sediment load to the flood
wave transforming it into a hyperconcentrated flow. Down-
stream, where the longitudinal profile slope becomes less
steep and the channel wider, much of the sediment load
transported by the flow was deposited. The hyperconcen-
trated flow continued losing solid load downstream until it
was transformed into a water-dominated flow with floating
woody debris and fine-grained sediment in the lower part
of the catchment (Figure 2). The postevent visit enabled rec-
ognizing, mapping, and interpreting the landforms and
deposits left by the event. Among the erosive landforms,
stand out channel erosion including the undercutting of
outer margins of small meander bends. The study of the
deposits consisted in the recognition and interpretation of
the sedimentary structures and granulometric sequences. In
this respect, poorly sorted deposits with some stratification
and boulder imbrication could be recognized (see Figure 3).
3. Materials and Methods
[12] The methodology used to achieve the objectives
stated in this research was based on the development of
four methodological steps. The order of implementation of
Figure 1. The location of the study site on the northern slopes of the Sierra del Valle in the Gredos
Mountain Range in the Spanish Central System. It is subjected to torrential floods, debris flows, and
hyperconcentrated flows.
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these steps, the required input data and the resulting output
data are specified in Figure 4.
3.1. Suitability of the Critical-Depth Method
[13] The major requirement for using the critical-depth
method is the existence of cross sections where critical
flow is assumed to have occurred due to local drops or nar-
row constrictions in channel geometry, and provided that
the subcritical regime can be demonstrated upstream. The
channel must also be made of hard rock and paleostage
indicators (PSI) or high-water marks (HWM) must be pres-
ent to enable past flood levels to be estimated [Jarrett and
Tomlison, 2000]. A thorough field survey was carried out on
the entire Arroyo Cabrera to search for reaches that meet the
characteristics described above. A topographic map of the
chosen reach was produced using a combination of total sta-
tion and GPS. From this map, detailed channel cross sections
were defined with an average separation of 1 m. The cross
sections were labeled using numbers between 157 (located
on the hydraulic drop) and 200, which is the most upstream
cross section. The bed of the studied reach is composed of
granitoid bedrock, which satisfies a basic hydraulic criteria
for discharge estimation, guaranteeing that changes in the
channel geometry are minimal after a given flood event.
[14] As a preliminary assessment and to estimate the ex-
istence of critical flow, the HEC-RAS-1-D hydraulic model
[U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), 2008] was used,
however, its numerical results have not been used in this
Figure 2. Scheme showing how different types of movements and flows evolved along the channel
during the 1997 event. The approximate percentage of water and sediment in each part of the channel is
shown at the bottom.
Figure 3. Sedimentary deposit left by the 1997 event in which some imbrication between boulders can
be seen.
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paper. As flow data was not available, the whole reach was
modeled considering a discharge range of between 25 and
1200 m3 s1.
3.2. Discharge Estimation for the Observed Psi
3.2.1. Determining the Critical Depth in Each Cross
Section
[15] Specific energy, H0, is given by:
H0 ¼ y  cos 2þ  V
2
m
2 g ¼ y  cos
2þ  Q
2
2 g  A2 ;
(1)
where y is the flow depth at a given cross section,  is the
angle between the thalweg and the horizontal, Vm is the
mean channel velocity, g is the acceleration of gravity, A is
the area of the wetted cross section, Q is the discharge, and
 is the Coriolis coefficient. This coefficient takes a value
of 1.45, instead of 1 as is usually used in a hydraulic calcu-
lation for clear water channels, following the recommenda-
tions of different authors [Shiono and Knight, 1991; Ervine
et al., 1993; Bousmar and Zech, 1999; Sleiti and Kapat,
2008]. Normally, hydraulic models ignore the parameter ,
because for small slopes the cosine of this angle is practi-
cally equal to 1. However, for high-slope streams, as stud-
ied in this paper, this parameter had to be determined to
ensure a high level of estimate certainty.
[16] The objective was to find a minimum energy flow
state, associated with the critical regime, so that the PSI left
by the flood could be used to take advantage of the existing
stage-discharge relationship. To find this energy state the
mathematical minimum was found by equating the deriva-
tive to zero,
dH0
dy
¼ cos2 þ  d
dy
Q2
2  g  A2
 
¼ cos2   Q
2
g  A3 
dS
dy
¼ 0:
(2)
[17] As a result,

cos2 
 Q
2
g  A3 
dS
dy
¼ 1: (3)
[18] Because depth variation in a given cross section is
the flow surface width (B), then
[19]
dS
dy
¼ B, so that (3) can be expressed as,

cos2 
 Q
2
g  A3  B ¼ 1: (4)
[20] To obtain the critical depth, an iterative process was
implemented applying (4). In this expression  is known
from topography, whereas  is assumed constant in all
cross sections.
3.2.2. Location of Critical Flow Section
[21] The approach used to pinpoint the location of the
critical regime was to apply the momentum principle
Figure 4. The methodological flowchart.
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(Figure 5). It was implemented starting from the cross sec-
tion, where a hydraulic drop is located (hereafter defined as
the final cross section, XS number ¼ 157) to a cross section
i situated upstream (Figure 5),
X
Fx ¼
ZZ
 vx  dQ ¼ 
ZZ
v2x  dA
¼
X
ð   vx  QÞ;
(5)
where Fx is the resultant force acting on the control volume
in the direction of flow,  is the flow density, vx is the ve-
locity in direction x, and  is the Boussinesq coefficient.
A good approximation to estimate  is using the expres-
sion,  ¼ 1þ "2, in which " ¼ VmaxVm  1
n o
. Boussinesq and
Coriolis coefficients are related through the formula
 ¼ 1:4þ 3 "2  2  "3, and therefore  ¼ 1.19.
[22] To apply the momentum principle, the x-axis was
considered perpendicular to the cross section with the hy-
draulic drop. The other forces and velocities are projected
in this direction.
[23] The goal was to determine which cross section satis-
fies equation (5), knowing that in one of them the minimum
energy condition is reached. Applying the momentum prin-
ciple to a control volume between the final cross section
(XS number ¼ 157) and the others (XS number ¼ 158 to
XS number ¼ 200) located upstream, in which the mini-
mum energy state is also determined, equation (5) becomes:
FXfinal  cos   FXi  cos þ FzO  cos
þ 
2
þ Fw  cos 90
¼    vi  Q cos     vf  cos   Q;
(6)
where FXfinal is the resultant force acting on the final cross
section,  is the angle between the bed channel and the ver-
tical existing immediately downstream from the final cross
section, FXi is the resultant force acting on a cross-section i
located upstream of the final cross section,  is the slope in
cross-section I, Fzo are the existing shear stresses in the
wetted perimeter, Fw is the weight of flow, and  is the
angle between the bed channel and the vertical existing im-
mediately upstream of the final cross section.
[24] If the curvature of the bed channel is also consid-
ered, (6) can be complemented using the angle ’, corre-
sponding to the deflection that occurs in the cross section
just upstream of the hydraulic drop. The momentum equa-
tion will then be,
FXfinal  cos   FXi  cos  cos’þ Fzo  cos þ 2  cos
’
2
¼    vi  Q cos  cos’    vf  Q cos 
¼    Q ðvi  cos  cos’ vf  cos Þ:
(7)
[25] All of the angles cited above vary from one cross
section to another and all of them were obtained from the
detailed topographic survey carried out at the study site.
3.2.2.1. Pressure Distribution
[26] To estimate the pressure distribution, the water sur-
face elevation curvature was determined. This plays a
major role in the distribution of pressures [Chow, 1959].
The streamline radius of curvature was extracted as fol-
lows: because a PSI is available in the vicinity of the hy-
draulic drop, a typical S2 backwater surface profile
associated with high-gradient and decreasing depths could
be drawn. The bed channel was also defined precisely from
the available topography. First, the tangent circle of the
streamline situated at middepth of a given cross section
was drawn (see Figure 8). The radius of curvature, Rc,
depends on depth, but estimating Rc on the flow surface is
complex, as the shape of the flow surface downstream from
the hydraulic drop is unknown. It is more precise to deter-
mine the Rc of the streamlines located close to the bed
channel. Here the tangent circle corresponding to the
streamline closest to the bed channel was also drawn (see
Figure 9). A linear variation of the streamlines with depth
was assumed. In this way, the Rc of the flow surface was
Figure 5. An example of the application of the momentum principle.
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obtained and so the equation governing the pressure distri-
bution could be defined.
[27] The application of the momentum principle meant a
nonhydrostatic pressure distribution in the immediate vicin-
ity of the final crosssection had to be considered, due to the
abrupt change in slope. This distribution could not be
obtained immediately, as it depends directly on the flow ve-
locity, which is unknown.
Pf ¼  g  z zg 
V 2
Rc  z
 
; (8)
where Pf is the nonhydrostatic pressure distribution in the
final cross section and z is the depth measured from the bed
channel.
[28] Similarly, the resultant force, FX (see equation (5)),
cannot be calculated directly because the geometry of the
cross section is irregular, so that the pressure at each depth is
applied in different areas. For this reason, the wetted area
was divided into horizontal bands and the pressure increment
at a given depth and in relation to the flow surface was con-
sidered on each one. This means that the pressure distribu-
tion was calculated by applying a finite difference method.
[29] In contrast, in the cross sections located upstream of
the final cross-section curvature is much less, so that a hydro-
static pressure distribution could be assumed. The resultant
pressures in each crosssection were therefore obtained from
the formula:
Pi ¼  g  ZG  A; (9)
where Pi is the resulting force of the hydrostatic pressure
distribution in a cross-section i situated upstream of the
final cross section, A is the area of the wetted section, and
ZG is the center of gravity of the wetted section in relation
to the water surface. ZG has to be calculated in each cross
section for variable levels as the flow surface is unknown:
150 ZG values were determined using this process.
3.2.2.2. Estimation of Shear Stresses
[30] The resultant shear stresses, Fz, between cross-sec-
tion i and the final cross section was obtained from the
expression,
Fz ¼
Z i
final
ZoðxÞ  PeðxÞ  dx; (10)
where Zo is the boundary shear stress and Pe is the wetted
perimeter. Fz, can be also obtained using the formula
U ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃg  Rh  Sfp ; (11)
where U is the shear velocity, Rh is the hydraulic radius,
and Sf is the friction slope. Similarly, U is related to Zo by
the expression,
U ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ZO

s
: (12)
[31] Substituting obtains
Zo ¼  g  Rh  Sf : (13)
[32] Shear stress on the sides of the channel was taken as
one third of that corresponding to the bed channel, a usual
approach in sediment transport analysis [Nouh and Town-
send, 1979; Bathurst, 1985; Dietrich and Whiting, 1989;
Biron et al., 1998]. The average shear stress in each cross
section was calculated with weighting based on the wetted
perimeter between the final cross section and those located
upstream. Additionally, the density considered for the flow
was 1.7 T m3 [Beverage and Culbertson, 1964; Costa,
1984].
3.2.3. Iterative Resolution Scheme
[33] With the methodological approach used, it is impossi-
ble to solve the implicit equations entailed directly, because
the discharge and therefore the velocity are unknown. Most
of the parameters integrated in the equations are therefore
also unknown. This meant that a trial and error process had
to be used involving a large number of calculations and
iterations. In this iterative process, many discharges were
assumed, so that the variables integrated in the equations
could be characterized. Many of them also had to be deter-
mined by iterations and so iterative processes had to be run
within this trial and error process. To be more precise, it
was used to apply the minimum specific-energy condition,
so that variations depending on the depth of the cross-sec-
tion areas and width flow surface were analyzed. It aimed
to calibrate the moment at which equation (4) was satisfied.
The same approach also had to be used for the implementa-
tion of the momentum principles as the wetted areas could
not be established, as they depend on both discharge and
channel geometry.
[34] The method used was completed with the applica-
tion of the momentum principle and with the correction of
the flow surface due to lateral superelevation. To do this,
the results obtained were compared with the PSI to check
the fit between the simulated and observed values, requir-
ing the determination of the flow surface. The iterative pro-
cess was repeated as many times as required to achieve
optimum fit. Lateral superelevation was estimated using the
PSI available and the formulas of Grashof and Woodward
[Chow, 1959]. Grashof’s formula, which assumes a loga-
rithmic flow surface, is given by
z ¼ 2:3 V
2
m
g
 log RO
RI
 
; (14)
where RO and RI are the inner and outer radii of the bend,
respectively.
[35] Woodward’s formula assumes the velocity to be zero
at the banks and to reach maximum value at the center of
the bend with the velocity distribution varying in between
according to a parabolic curve.
z ¼ V
2
max
g
 20
3
 Rc
b
 16  R
3
c
b3
þ 4 R
2
c
b2
 1
 2 
Ln 2 Rc þ b
2 Rc  b
!
;
(15)
where Vmax is the maximum channel velocity and b is the
flow surface width.
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[36] Finally, the average value of the lateral water sur-
face elevation was obtained by considering both methods.
The iterative process finished when the optimal fit between
the simulated depth, including consideration of the effect
of superelevation, and the depth defined by the PSI was
achieved.
4. Results
4.1. Suitability of the Critical-Depth Method
[37] At the study site, at least one reach includes cross
sections with appropriate morphological characteristics for
critical flow to occur. There is an area where the longitudi-
nal profile slope changes abruptly reaching a value of 78%,
which can be considered a hydraulic drop. In contrast,
upstream of this zone the slope is reduced considerably
(see Figure 6). This suggests the existence of a control sec-
tion in which the Froude number is equal to unity, provided
upstream the flow regime can be assumed to be subcritical.
Similarly, in this reach there is evidence of PSI on both riv-
erbanks, consisting of an erosional form with a sigmoid pro-
file, which also supports this assertion (see Figure 6). The
results derived from the application of the 1-D hydraulic
model also make the assumption of the existence of critical
flow possible. In fact, this hydraulic regime occurs over a
range of discharges (Figure 7). In this respect, it is also
worth noting that these findings are in agreement with those
obtained by other authors [e.g., Jarrett and England, 2002].
4.2. Estimation of Discharge of the 17 December 1997
Event
[38] A peak discharge of 1080 m3 s1 was obtained from
our analysis. Table 1 shows superelevation data obtained
from the Grashof and Woodward formulae. If the average
value of both is taken as representative, then the difference
between the simulated and observed depths is only 7.2 cm.
The location of the control section where the critical flow
took place required the prior determination of the critical
Figure 6. The left figure is a view of the Arroyo Cabrera reach where the critical-depth method was
implemented. The dashed line indicates the position of the PSI, describing an erosive sigmoid in the right
margin levee. The right figure is a 3-D diagram with the main elements of the cross-section where the hy-
draulic drop was located during the event of 18 December 1997. The existence of a natural levee in the
reach studied shows that debris flow events have occurred along the geological history of the catchment.
Figure 7. Flow surface elevations and energy grade lines for the discharges of 50, 400 and 1200 m3 s1
in which the critical regime can be seen.
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depth for each cross section (Table 2), as well as the corre-
sponding wetted areas and critical velocities which are
estimated immediately once critical depths have been
calculated.
[39] Applying the momentum principle meant consider-
ing a nonhydrostatic distribution of pressures in the final
cross section where the water surface elevation curvature is
important. In addition, at this point the transition from sub-
critical to supercritical regime has already occurred. Fig-
ures 8 and 9 show the radii of curvature associated with the
streamlines situated both in the middle of the cross section
and closest to the bed channel. As a linear variation was
assumed between radius of curvature and depth based on
the expression, Rc ¼ 1:74  y þ 4:45, then the average ra-
dius of curvature of the flow surface is 16.05 m.
[40] As a result of applying equation (9), the nonhydro-
static pressure distribution is shown in Table 3 and Figure
10. For comparison, the values and resulting graph of the
hydrostatic pressure distribution for the final cross section
are also included. The resultant Fx on the control volume,
as a result of the nonhydrostatic pressure distribution is
included in Table 4. As the geometry of the final cross sec-
tion is irregular, the values calculated correspond to differ-
ent horizontal bands that were then combined. Table 5
shows the hydrostatic distribution established upstream of
the final cross section. Table 6 includes the shear stress val-
ues for the final cross section. In addition, the resultants of
those cross sections located upstream of the hydraulic drop
are shown in Table 7. Finally, by iterating equation (7) and
considering the estimated critical depths (see Table 2), the
location of the control section was determined at a point
situated between cross-sections 169 and 170 (12–13 m
upstream from the hydraulic drop), and a discharge of 1080
m3 s1 was obtained.
5. Discussion
[41] We have used the critical-depth method, ignoring
the simplifications usually used in the standard hydraulic
approaches, to characterize a hyperconcentrated flow event.
Thus, uncertainties in estimates can be minimized, especially
if the control section is located with precision. Hydrologic
assessments in ungaged basins, in which flow is highly tor-
rential and where hyperconcentrated flows are common,
have often been carried out using critical-depth methods that
establish a stage-discharge relationship. So, it has been
proved that hyperconcentrated flows exhibit similar charac-
teristics such as water flows (i.e., hydraulic jump, subcritical,
and supercritical regimes, instability, etc.) [Coussot and
Meunier, 1996]. Therefore, when critical flow can be estab-
lished, to be able to carry out estimates of flow discharges
in ungaged basins requires both the geometry of a given
selected cross section and PSI information as final input
data. The use of this methodology for basins/channels hav-
ing highly torrential flows normally assumes the existence
of cross sections where clear water flow occurs [Benito
et al., 1998; Alcoverro et al., 1999], as well as control sec-
tions that exactly coincide with local drops or narrow con-
strictions in channel geometry. This means that discharges
calculated in this way can either underestimate discharge or
not adequately reflect the risks associated with these events
because the solid load is not taken into account and the
method is implemented in the wrong locations.
[42] Most authors who have applied the critical-depth
method have assumed numerous simplifications, which
could significantly increase the degree of uncertainty in the
estimates. These simplifications were minimized in our
work, by using an iterative methodological approach that
Table 1. Superelevation Values Estimated for the Debris Flow
Eventa
Flow Surface
According to
Grashof’s
Formulae
Flow Surface
According to
Woodward’s
Formulae
Measured Water
Surface Elevation
(PSI) in Cross
Section 170
Superelevation (m) 520.30 520.40 520.414
aPSI elevation is referred to the critical cross section.
Table 2. Critical Depths for Each Cross Section Corresponding to
a Discharge of 1080 m3 s1
Cross Section
Critical
Depth (m)
Wetted
Area (m2)
Critical
Velocity (m s1)
158 518.28 191.94 5.64
159 518.44 191.85 5.64
160 518.46 191.69 5.65
161 518.50 191.98 5.64
162 518.43 192.53 5.62
163 518.47 193.02 5.61
164 518.49 193.19 5.61
165 518.58 193.96 5.58
166 518.52 193.57 5.59
167 518.60 193.88 5.59
168 518.72 195.72 5.53
169 518.82 196.39 5.51
170 518.86 195.90 5.53
175 518.40 198.31 5.46
180 517.95 198.79 5.45
185 518.02 201.65 5.37
190 518.05 203.72 5.32
195 517.96 205.58 5.27
200 518.04 206.04 5.26
Figure 8. Curvature radius for the streamline situated at
mid-depth of the final cross-section. The solid line repre-
sents the water surface, whereas the dashed line is the ap-
proximate average streamline of the flow.
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allowed us to reduce uncertainty in the estimates. The for-
mulae sometimes used [e.g., Daugherty et al., 1989,
p. 361] took into account an unrealistic geometric configu-
ration of the channel (i.e., rectangular or regular), and so
their use in mountainous streams is not recommended due
to their complex shape. On the other hand, critical flow
does not appear only in the cross section that marks the
change in the geometry of the channel, it actually occurs a
little way upstream and its location is given by the cross
section that satisfies the momentum principle.
[43] The accurate location of the critical flow section
plays a major role in minimizing uncertainty. Usually, it is
because the torrential streams having a complex and vari-
able geometry both along the longitudinal profile and the
cross section. Furthermore, in geomorphologic contexts
similar to that studied here, the methodological approach
used so far assumes that critical flow occurs where local
drops or narrow constrictions in channel geometry are pres-
ent [Benito et al., 1998], which is inaccurate, as critical
flow actually begins slightly further upstream. Therefore,
this is one of the main sources of uncertainty arising from
the use of standard hydraulic approaches. In fact, in our
study site discharges vary between 692 and 4790 m3 s1
depending on the cross section chosen and assuming that in
each one of them the critical flow condition takes place
(Figure 11). Moreover, there is an additional source of
uncertainty, as standard approaches simplify the geometry
of the cross sections to get estimates. With regard to the
Table 3. Values for the Nonhydrostatic and Hydrostatic Pressure
Distribution in the Final Cross Section
Depth Above the
Bed Channel (m)
Hydrostatic Pressures
(K N m2)
Nonhydrostatic Pressures
(K N m2)
0.70 111,236 11,775
1.43 87,387 16,127
1.83 80,717 18,070
2.47 70,043 18,875
2.98 61,538 18,816
3.49 53,033 18,037
3.95 45,361 16,739
4.35 38,691 15,180
4.69 33,020 13,561
4.98 28,184 11,996
5.24 23,848 10,498
5.49 19,679 9007
5.72 15,843 7517
5.93 12,341 6082
6.14 8839 4652
6.34 5503 3203
6.53 2335 1777
6.67 0 0
Figure 9. Curvature radius for the streamline situated closest to the bed channel. Solid line represents
the water surface, whereas the dashed line is the approximate average streamline of the flow.
Figure 10. Graph showing the nonhydrostatic and hydro-
static pressure distribution in the final cross section.
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abovementioned, in our paper location of the control sec-
tion has been determined accurately. To this purpose, we
have applied the basic equations of hydraulics, having con-
sidered all the parameters involved as well as the depths
associated to the PSI. Thus, the error was minimized so
that the flow obtained is the one with less uncertainty, due
to any change in channel geometry (both in the cross sec-
tion and in the longitudinal profile) implies important varia-
tions in the estimates.
[44] Another simplification is the assumption of a flow
density equal to 1 T m3, which is not representative of a
typical sediment-laden flow occurring in a torrential moun-
tainous catchment. Furthermore, the angle between the
thalweg and the horizontal is frequently neglected. This is
because normally the longitudinal slope of the river is low
enough for the cosine of this angle to be close to unity.
However, in high slope streams such as the one studied
here, this parameter must be considered and included in the
calculations to obtain the most reliable results. A hydro-
static pressure distribution is not obtained in the hydraulic
fall either. On the contrary, because of the existence of a
flow elevation curvature a nonhydrostatic pressure distribu-
tion occurs. This pressure distribution depends on the ve-
locity magnitude and flow direction (i.e., the flow direction
in the free hydraulic fall is not the same as the critical depth
because they are not parallel). Therefore, these two factors
must be taken into account to obtain the resulting pressure.
Shear stresses were also considered, although their influ-
ence is not decisive in the results due to the short distance
involved. Finally, to optimize the fit between the critical
depth simulated and observed in the PSI, the fact that the
flow surface elevation is not a horizontal plane must be
considered. In fact, it is curved due to the centrifugal accel-
eration forced by the changes in the river geometry.
[45] To maximize the level of certainty of the flow esti-
mate, the sediment load was considered taking into account
all the equations involved in the process. However, to solve
these equations some assumptions had to be made, which
are explained in detail in section 3. Perhaps the most ques-
tionable point was to assume a fixed value for the flow den-
sity (1.7 T m3). However, this assumption does not have a
decisive impact on the methodological approach proposed.
Flow density appears in the momentum equation (see equa-
tion (7)), where the terms FXfinal and FXi include density in
their calculation. Therefore, this parameter is present in
almost all of the terms of the equality, so that density does
not decisively affect both the location of the control section
and the flow estimated. As a result of the choice of the Cor-
iolis coefficient the uncertainty is negligible as well. The
reason is because it only affects the differences in the term
velocity between the two cross sections and the velocity
between them varies little due to cross-sections are next
enough. With regard to the Boussinesq coefficient, uncer-
tainty is also not significant because this coefficient only
appears in the right term of the momentum equation (see
equation (7)).
[46] The discharge calculated, 1080 m3 s1, is only par-
tially related to the rainfall characteristics and more on the
availability of sediment contributed upstream, and because
the sediment source and supply is variable with time. This
estimate exceeds the discharge that could be produced by
the PMP (probable maximum precipitation) [Cudworth,
Table 4. Resultant Force Because of Nonhydrostatic Pressure
Distribution
Depth of Horizontal
Stripes (m)
Pressure
(K N m2)
Resultant of Forces
in Each Horizontal
Stripe (K N)
Accumulated
Resultant of
Forces (K N)
6.32 11.80 8.1 8
5.60 16.10 80.6 89
5.04 18.10 104.9 194
4.52 18.90 157.0 351
3.94 18.80 141.9 493
3.43 18.00 151.5 644
2.95 16.70 144.3 788
2.52 15.20 128.0 916
2.15 13.60 109.6 1026
1.83 12.00 85.9 1112
1.56 10.50 72.0 1184
1.30 9.00 61.2 1245
1.06 7.50 48.8 1294
0.84 6.10 38.1 1332
0.63 4.70 28.9 1361
0.43 3.20 19.8 1381
0.23 1.80 10.8 1392
0.07 0.50 1.4 1393
Table 5. Resultant Force Because of Hydrostatic Pressure
Distribution
Cross
Section
Critical
Depth (m)
Wetted
Area (m2)
Center of Mass in
Depth Below Water
Surface in the Cross Section
Resultant of
Forces (K N)
158 8.73 191.94 2.991 9573.6
159 8.74 191.85 2.992 9573.2
160 8.61 191.69 3.027 9677.6
161 8.50 191.98 3.044 9746.1
162 8.28 192.53 2.909 9340.9
163 8.17 193.02 2.892 9309.9
164 8.19 193.19 2.891 9315.4
165 8.28 193.96 2.936 9496.1
166 8.22 193.57 2.865 9247.1
167 7.97 193.88 2.825 9132.7
168 7.77 195.72 2.814 9186.1
169 7.55 196.39 2.802 9177.7
170 7.26 195.90 2.744 8965.3
175 6.60 198.31 2.619 8660.7
180 6.05 198.79 2.535 8403.2
185 5.81 201.65 2.474 8319.5
190 5.64 203.72 2.422 8229.1
195 5.41 205.58 2.337 8012.8
200 5.22 206.04 2.166 7442.8
Table 6. Resultant Forces in the Final Cross Section as a Result of the Shear Stresses Existing in the Wetted Perimeter
Cross
Section Depth (m)
Slope
(m m1)
Wetted
Area (m2)
Wetted
Perimeter (m)
Hydraulic
Radius (m)
Shear Stresses:
Bed (K N)
Shear Stresses:
Side (K N)
Shear Stresses:
Average (K N)
157 6.65 0.120 117.61 36.41 3.23 6440 2147 4505
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1989] of the catchment. The feneration of a discharge of
this magnitude would require almost instantaneous precipi-
tation values close to 1900 mm uniformly distributed
across the whole catchment. Therefore, this estimate is a
result of the sediment load that was translated together with
the water flow. It also shows that in physiographic contexts
similar to that presented in this paper, flow estimates from
the consideration of critical regime and clear water flow,
which is an approach used in the literature, do not adequately
reflect the characteristics of flows with low annual exceed-
ance probability.
[47] Finally, it is worth outlining the value of combining
hydraulic approaches with geomorphological approaches,
given the limited systematic record of flood events in
mountainous basins. In this geomorphic context, the avail-
ability of precise topography or hydrometeorological data
is rare, which makes reconstruction of events based solely
on hydraulic criteria difficult. In this regard, geomorphology
allows us to infer the areal extent, the rheologic behavior,
and eventually the frequency of events, as well as to cali-
brate hydraulic models from PSI or HWM [Ballesteros
et al., 2011]. Therefore, the uncertainty of the models is
substantially reduced and as a result, risk analysis is more
credible. Even when there is insufficient data to assess haz-
ard from a hydraulic methodology, coupling flood mapping
(based on geomorphologic criteria) with land use can help
to approximate vulnerability and risk if frequency can be
estimated.
6. Conclusions
[48] We assessed hyperconcentrated flow discharge by
using an iterative methodological approach complemented
by the use of PSI. Additionally, a geomorphologic model
was carried out. It enabled recognition of processes linked
to the studied event and, therefore, a determination of which
rheology is the one that best represents the 1997 event. The
critical-depth method can be implemented beyond the realm
of the basin studied, provided that in the assessed reach rock
is outcropped and PSI evidence is available. The discharge
estimated here, 1080 m3 s1, reflects combined water and
sediment volumes, which is common in high-gradient
streams of mountainous basins. Concerning the above, this
is one of the major limitations of standard approaches that
assume clear water flow, which is not representative of
highly torrential flows. In addition, other simplifications
assumed in the standard hydraulic approaches, such as the
use of basic formulae based on the existence of a stage-
discharge relationship were not considered, so that uncer-
tainty in the results was minimized. The use of such
simplistic formulae can lead to incorrect flow estimates
and, as a result, to errors when analyzing the hazards of
flood events that occur in high-gradient basins. This major
source of uncertainty in discharge estimates may be mini-
mized through the implementation of an iterative method-
ology. In the frame of the EU Flood Directive, our work
may contribute to a better analysis and management of
flood risk, especially in Mediterranean countries where the
majority of casualties from flooding occur in high-gradient
basins and as a result of processes similar to the one
described in this paper.
Table 7. Resultant Forces in the Cross Sections Situated Upstream
of the Hydraulic Fall as a Result of the Shear Stresses Existing in
the Wetted Perimeter
Cross
Section
Shear Stresses:
Average of the
Reach (K N)
Average Wetted
Perimeter of
the Reach (m)
Length of the
Reach (m)
Resultant of
Shear Stresses
(K N)
158 4588.6 40.76 1 187.03
159 4393.9 40.74 2 358.05
160 4397.7 40.70 3 537.02
161 4198.2 40.75 4 684.39
162 4381.4 40.89 5 895.75
163 4382.5 40.92 6 1075.99
164 4580.6 40.91 7 1311.84
165 4981.2 40.92 8 1630.78
166 5385.3 40.85 9 1979.69
167 5815.7 40.73 10 2368.67
168 6441.9 40.80 11 2891.19
169 6655.6 40.82 12 3260.24
170 6177.0 41.05 13 3296.68
175 5903.9 41.56 18 4416.45
180 4412.5 42.01 23 4263.81
185 4436.7 42.63 28 5295.83
190 4923.3 43.21 33 7020.97
195 4845.8 43.89 38 8081.97
200 4639.2 44.17 43 8811.01
Figure 11. Discharge estimated depending on the considered cross section. Cross sections are num-
bered from downstream to upstream. The continuous line indicates the location of the control section.
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